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Our Vision
A better life for everyone in our communities.

Our Mission
Improve lives and build community by engaging individuals and mobilizing collective action.

Values
• Demonstrate trust, integrity, respect, inclusivity, and transparency;
• Energize and inspire volunteerism and volunteer leadership;
• Endorse innovation, partnerships and collective action;
• Provide non-partisan leadership; and,
• Embrace diversity.

Strategic Directions
• Collaborative and co-operative community.
• Evidence-based action.
• Clearly defined priorities.
• Increased revenue and resources.

Focus Areas
• All That Kids Can Be: Helping children and youth reach their full potential.
• From Poverty to Possibility: Meeting basic human needs and moving people out of poverty.
• Strong Communities: Strengthening community services and increasing community engagement.

Purpose of the Community Impact & Allocations Manual

United Way Perth-Huron (UWPH) will consider funding programs and services within Perth County and/or Huron County that align with the Vision and Focus Areas of UWPH. The community expects UWPH to raise money and to acquire other material and human resources for this purpose while allocating resources in an efficient and cost effective manner. UWPH’s community impact and allocations process is a systematic, community-wide, volunteer-led process that rationally and ethically distributes available resources to project/programs in Perth County and Huron County.

The purpose of this manual is to define guidelines for implementing a quality community impact and allocations process, and to explain why these guidelines have been chosen. This manual is intended for use by the Community Impact & Allocations Committee, Supported Partners and applicants. Since UWPH is a dynamic body, this manual will require ongoing revisions.

Throughout the document, the term Supported Partner defines any organization that receives support from UWPH, whether it is monetary, material and/or human resources. In addition, when referring to ‘programs’, throughout the document this encompasses programs and services.

The guidelines and information in this manual are not intended to supersede any prevailing laws, and it is assumed that common sense will apply in their interpretation and application.
The Community Impact & Allocations Committee (CIAC) is a UWPH Board Committee. The committee is comprised of members of UWPH's Board as well as external community members. The CIAC's mandate is to:
1. Assist the Board in doing their work in investing in and connecting with the UWPH community,
2. Create and implement the Community Impact (CI) Plan based on quality community impact and allocation policies and procedures.
3. Review funding and other support requests, paying special attention to how each fits into UWPH’s community impact framework.
4. Recommend allocation of resources to Board of Directors according to the best fit with policies on program eligibility and viability and on criteria for community impact and our focus area frameworks.
5. To act as a liaison between UWPH's Supported Partners and the Board of Directors.
6. To recommend investment streams to the Board of Directors.
7. To regularly engage with community and utilize focus area framework outcomes to inform priority setting.
8. Ensure that the focus area framework outcomes are being accomplished through continuous impact measurement, program evaluation, and review of supported partner activities.

CIAC volunteers will respect the special privilege of access to information considered to be of a confidential nature. Volunteers will not disclose confidential information. Recommendations to the Board of Directors will be kept confidential until a final decision has been made and applicants have been duly informed.

United Way Staff Role

Staff members are non-voting members of CIAC and, as such, they research, provide information and point out issues and options to support informed decision-making. Staff will prepare the reports for CIAC that summarize discussion, recommendations and rationale.

Community Impact Plan & Focus Area Framework

UWPH has long worked to improve lives by mobilizing resources of businesses, employees, individuals, and foundations in support of direct service programs at organizations that measurably improve people’s lives. While we remain committed to this incredibly important work, more can and must be done.

To address issues in our community, there is a need to deal with the root causes. Doing so calls for a more sophisticated approach for UWPH in addition to the traditional funding and direct service approach. This model mobilizes diverse people and resources through unique approaches and partnerships that go beyond the dollars pledged through the annual campaign and the programs those dollars' support. Collaboration is key.

Our Community Impact Plan is our commitment to establishing long-term community goals, determining how we will measure success, developing and implementing the right multi-dimensional strategies, and measuring results over time. It is a comprehensive, high-level action plan, developed with representation from community partners and Supported Partners, for addressing the most pressing social issues in Perth County and Huron County.

The Focus Area Framework that follows consists of six community-level outcomes in each of the three Focus Areas. The community-level outcomes are high-level, complex changes UWPH can expect to impact, collectively, through their work with a variety of community partners. The framework also contains a set of more refined program-level outcomes for each of the community-level outcomes identified. The program-level outcomes are those that programs funded by UWPH can be expected to impact directly through their work in the community. It is the program-level outcomes that Supported Partners will monitor and measure to demonstrate how their work has created change for the individuals and families they work with.
It is important to remember that the outcomes chosen in UWPH’s Community Impact Plan are in areas in which UWPH have made a commitment to make a meaningful and measurable contribution to community change. It is also important to remember that the outcomes in a Community Impact Plan are collective or community level outcomes. They are changes that require different kinds of effort by different groups, and so they are outcomes that no single organization or community service program can achieve alone. They require the collective commitment, capacity, and efforts of our partners.

In selecting outcomes for our Community Impact Plan, UWPH has considered important gaps or issues requiring attention in our community, balanced with practical consideration of the assets and capacity that we and our partners have to make meaningful, measurable change. There may be some outcomes that other organizations and community collaborations may be better positioned to address.

The Community Impact Plan will guide the work of our organization as we seek to effect change related to our three Focus Areas. Below are UWPH’s three Focus Areas, as well as the respective:

- **Long-term and short-term outcomes** – specific types of change that are intended to be achieved through community impact work
- **Action plan strategies** – explanation of the actions UWPH is taking to make a measurable difference in the identified outcomes

As community needs and priorities emerge UWPH will evaluate and revise action plans strategies in order to best serve the community.
## All That Kids Can Be

### Long-Term Outcome

Helping children and youth reach their full potential

### Short-Term Outcomes

| Children and youth experience positive mental health and wellbeing | Children and youth are involved and feel they belong in their communities |

### The Impact

**Individually, children and youth experience:**
- **Improved readiness to learn**
  (e.g., commitment to learning, achievement motivation, skills to support learning in different environments)
- **Improved mental health and personal wellbeing**
  (e.g., reduced levels of stress, positive identity, self-esteem, psychological wellbeing)
- **Improved coping and decision-making skills**
  (e.g., self-regulation of emotion and behaviour, personal goal setting, making healthy decisions, avoidance of risky behaviour)
- **A healthy transition into adulthood**
  (e.g., successful transition to post-secondary education, training, or employment)

**In our community, children and youth experience:**
- **Increased involvement in positive community and social activities**
  (e.g., constructive use of time, meaningful participation in activities)
- **Increased sense of belonging and connectedness**
  (e.g., supportive relationships, interpersonal skills, feeling part of a community or group)
- **Increased leadership and responsibility**
  (e.g., planning and decision-making, leadership, self-regulation of behaviour)
# Poverty To Possibility

## Long-Term Outcome

Meeting basic human needs and moving people out of poverty

## Short-Term Outcomes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>People are financially secure</th>
<th>People have their basic needs met</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## The Impact

### Individually, people experience:
- **Increased access to sustainable programs and supports needed for financial stability**  
  (e.g., affordable and accessible child care and transportation; access to low-cost health care, insurance, banking; access to entitlements, benefits, other income supports)

- **Increased financial literacy**  
  (e.g., knowledge of basic financial and economic concepts, skills for applying financial knowledge to manage finances/resources effectively)

- **Increased employment readiness**  
  (e.g., skills and knowledge for gaining employment – job search, interview skills, resume writing; appropriate job skills training; knowledge of job market)

- **Sustaining and meaningful employment**  
  (e.g., access to adequate employment opportunities; gaining and maintaining employment in appropriate field of training/interest)

### In our community, people experience:
- **Increased access to emergency shelter**  
  (e.g., increased access to safe shelter, appropriate to needs, when in crisis)

- **Increased access to safe, affordable, stable housing**  
  (e.g., increased access to appropriate housing; increased access to safe and affordable transitional housing; increased capacity to keep home adequately heated, ability to repair/replace broken or worn out utilities or furniture, reduced risk of eviction or homelessness, increased tenure or housing stability)

- **Increased access to safe, affordable, nutritious food, appropriate to their needs, culture, and preferences**  
  (e.g., increased affordability and availability of healthy and culturally appropriate food; food is increasingly shared and distributed; increased consumption of sufficient amounts of nutritious foods)

- **Increased knowledge and skills required to prepare healthy, nutritious food**  
  (e.g., increased skills for meal planning, cooking and preparing meals, acquiring affordable and healthy foods, growing foods, safe food storage)
## Strong Communities

### Long-Term Outcome

Strengthening community services and increasing community engagement

### Short-Term Outcomes

| People are fully engaged in creating strong, inclusive communities | People are connected to a strong network of community services, and to the social supports they need |

### The Impact

**Individually, people experience:**

- **Improved mental health and personal wellbeing**
  (e.g., improved self-esteem, sense of purpose, life satisfaction; improved coping or problem solving skills, improved management of emotions)

- **Improved skills for independent living**
  (e.g., people are able to live independently and are empowered to make choices that reduce risk/harm and prevent crisis)

- **Increased social ties and support amongst community members**
  (e.g., increased sense of social support, strengthened relationships, sense of belonging, reduced social isolation)

- **Increased participation in volunteer activities**
  (e.g., increased number of volunteers in community services; community members taking on leadership roles; people coming together to positively influence the community in various ways)

**In our community, people experience:**

- **Community services working together, making it easier to navigate the system**
  (e.g., by redesigning and decentralizing service delivery mechanisms and integrating services)

- **Better access to community services and supports**
  (e.g., by removing obstacles to access, by referring and connecting people to services they need but were not aware of or able to reach previously)

- **Increased understanding of community wellbeing, and services make decisions based on evidence**
  (e.g. research increased understanding/knowledge/awareness, influences attitude, informs decision making, identifies gaps, validates and supports work of organization, increases support for service funding, encourages collaboration)
Investment Streams

UWPH offers the following investment streams:

1. **Youth In Action Grant (1 Year)**
   **Maximum funding**: $1,000
   Youth in Action Grants are a one-time grant opportunity of up to $1,000 focused on youth-led projects that offer creative ideas to address community issues in Perth County and/or Huron County. Youth and/or groups of youth between the ages of 14 and 24 are invited to submit an application in partnership with an adult trustee (25+). These funds support youth-led projects that positively benefit the participants’ communities and support youth development.

   **Priorities for Youth In Action Grant Funding**
   Priority will be given to projects that:
   - Present a unique idea that has not been done before
   - Focus on the promotion of community involvement and wellbeing among youth
   - Show a high degree of collaboration
   - Raise awareness about youth issues and concerns

   **Criteria for Youth In Action Grant Funding**
   The following criteria are required for successful Youth in Action Grant applicants:
   - There is both a Lead Youth Applicant (ages 14-25) and an Adult Trustee (age 25+) supporting the project.
   - The project is planned and implemented by youth and clearly engages the youth community within Perth County and/or Huron County.
   - The program is consistent with the Mission, Vision and Values of UWPH.
   - The program objectives are specific and measurable.
   - The program is legal and safe.
   - Funds will go only to programs that are open, unbiased, and accessible to ALL youth of the community.
   - The program will deliver no benefits to individual persons, families or organizations to the exclusion of others.
   - The Lead Youth Applicant will produce a Final Report by the specified date on the grant contract.

   **Youth In Action Grant Project Ideas**
   Eligible projects include but are not limited to:
   - Events, workshops, or organizations that focus on youth activities, issues, and interests that may include guest speakers, multi-media presentations, musical acts, skill development, collective brainstorming, or the discussion of tough topics.
   - Community art projects like murals, exhibits, and installations that address youth issues.
   - Non-competitive sporting events that encourage an active and healthy lifestyle, youth engagement, and fun.
   - Projects that focuses on environmental issues and takes steps to make communities within Perth County and/or Huron County more sustainable.
   - Any other youth-led project, event, workshop, or organization that promotes positive change for the youth of Perth County and/or Huron County.

   **Eligible Youth In Action Grant Expenses**
   - Direct programming (resources, guest speakers, thank you gifts, non-cash prizes)
   - Project materials (printing, photocopying, food, promotional)
   - Equipment (short term rental) and facility rentals

   **Non-Eligible Youth In Action Grant Expenses/Projects**
   - Cash Prizes
   - Staff salaries, benefits, administrative costs
2. **New Initiative Grant (1 Year)**

**Maximum funding**: $20,000 per organization

UWPH recognizes that encouraging new approaches and innovations in community services and programs are important. The New Initiative (NI) Grant funding stream was created to respond to:
- emerging needs
- test and evaluate new models of service
- support collaborative partnerships or smaller-scale projects
- assist in the pilot of new projects

**NI Funding Options and Principles**
- Applications for one year New Initiative Grants will be considered annually.
- Each New Initiative Grant shall not exceed $20,000.
- Successful Supported Partners (Grantees) are discouraged from applying in consecutive years for the same New Initiative Grant.
- For exceptions, see Funding Options & Principles for New Initiative Grants Policy (All9)

Applicants that are successful in obtaining the New Initiative Funding Grant must abide by the terms of the Supported Partner Funding Agreement.

3. **Impact Funding (3 Year)**

**Maximum funding**: No defined amount. Please contact UWPH staff for additional information.

The intent of offering multi-year funding is to provide increased financial stability for applicants and a greater capacity to measure outcomes achieved. The multi-year funding model promotes sustainability of services for the community by allowing organizations to concentrate more on program design, delivery and evaluation. Additionally, multi-year funding encourages longer-term planning, evaluation of impact and efficiency for both organizations and UWPH. It may also enable organizations to better leverage their positions for additional funding elsewhere. Multi-year funding facilitates efficient and effective use of staff/volunteer/organization time during the allocation process and enables both organizations and UWPH to engage in longer-term planning and outcomes measurement.

This funding stream is intended for ongoing programs that are part of the organization’s overarching structure and mission. Well-established registered Canadian charities with good governance and financial structures (including financial statements), and that deliver social services in Perth and/or Huron County, are welcome to apply. Organizations must be fulfilling community needs as identified by the UWPH Framework, and must demonstrate excellence in terms of programming, community collaboration and operational management.

Relationships that develop between UWPH and community organizations are necessary to create the long-term lasting change UWPH strives to accomplish in the community. There are many organizations in the community that UWPH had funded for many years. As a result, some long-standing relationships were developed. Therefore, history must not be entirely discarded. However, under the Community Impact model, UWPH is committed to funding effective programs and services within the three priority areas, not specific organizations. UWPH does not fund based on historical funding, and funding amounts will not be based on past years’ funding levels. However, the historical perspective is often useful as UWPH assesses the impact programs and services in the community have over time, and how effectively and efficiently an organization has utilized previous funding.

Impact funding applications will be only considered every three years. The year after applications are received will be considered the first year of the funding cycle.
CIAC members will ensure the rationale for recommending single or multi-year funding is clear; and if funding is reduced from the request, a clear rationale for the reduction is prepared by CIAC. Any issues an applicant needs to address to access multi-year funding will be clearly articulated in the final assessment.

Additionally, once a Supported Partner receives multi-year funding, the amount of funding received will not automatically be regarded as the starting point in determining future funding.

### Funding Applications Schedule

Below is a 3-year application schedule for the three investment streams (in relation to UWPH’s fiscal year):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Quarter</th>
<th>Youth In Action Grants</th>
<th>New Initiative Grants</th>
<th>Impact Funding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 (of the previous 3-Year Funding Cycle)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 (of a 3-Year Funding Cycle)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 (of a 3-Year Funding Cycle)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>√</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 (of a 3-Year Funding Cycle)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 Quarters are based on UWPH’s fiscal year of April 1 – March 31:
- 1st Quarter – April 1 to June 30
- 2nd Quarter – July 1 to September 30
- 3rd Quarter – October 1 to December 31
- 4th Quarter – January 1 to March 31

### Funding Criteria & Eligibility Requirements

#### (New Initiative & Impact Funding)

Exceptions to organization, program or cost eligibility criteria may be granted at the discretion of the Community Impact & Allocations Committee and approval by the Board.

#### Organization Eligibility

Organizations requesting Impact Funding or New Initiative Grants must:

1. Be registered with Canada Revenue Agency as a current registered charity or incorporated not-for-profit organization (see listing at [https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/charities-giving/charities-listings.html](https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/charities-giving/charities-listings.html)), or recognized as a Qualified Donee (see [https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/charities-giving/list-charities/list-charities-other-qualified-donees.html](https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/charities-giving/list-charities/list-charities-other-qualified-donees.html)).

If the applicant is not a registered charity or incorporated not-for-profit organization, applicants must enter into a formal sponsorship agreement with a registered charity (with its own Registered Charity Number) that meets the eligibility requirements.
2. Fulfill the ‘Expectations for Supported Partners receiving funds’ from UWPH’s Investment for Impact Policy.
4. Have a Canadian bank account.

United Way will not fund the following (ineligible\(^3\) organizations):

1. For-profit organizations
2. Funding bodies that reallocate UWPH funding to another organization
3. Foundations
4. Unions
5. Professional Associations
6. Government or government agencies, boards and/or commissions
8. Hospitals and long-term-care facilities
9. Universities, colleges and school boards
10. Organizations whose purpose is solely related to political activity, as defined by the Canada Revenue Agency
11. Organizations without a clear demarcation between religious and community service
12. Organizations that could be deemed discriminatory, as defined by the Ontario Human Rights Code

\(^3\) An ineligible organization can apply for UWPH funding provided that:
- It is applying as a sponsoring agency for a collaborative project, and
- It is recognized by CRA as a Qualified Donnee, and
- The funding requested is specifically for program expenses.

Program/Service Eligibility
The following types of programs/services are not eligible for funding from UWPH:
- Duplicate program(s)/service(s) in the same geographical area
- Loans or grant programs
- Rent supplements
- Government mandated programs/services (ex. services covered by OHIP, Child and Family Services Act, etc.)
- Licensed childcare programs
- Primarily cultural programs: Many educational, recreational, and social programs include cultural events. This is not only acceptable, but also desirable. Programs excluded from UWPH allocations are those that are primarily cultural such as theatre, music, museum, or art programs.
- Religious programs: The exception is that funding of programs sponsored by religiously affiliated organizations may be considered provided that a written guarantee accompanies UWPH allocation request stating that the organization’s programming is open, unbiased and accessible to all members of the community and that no religious education, no proselytizing, and no attempt at moral suasion will be undertaken as part of the program.
- Medical research or procedures
- Some categories of health services: In general, UWPH will only fund health programs that help maintain the ability of individuals to live independently and with dignity in the community, or programs that are aimed at improving overall community health. Such programs may involve educational, rehabilitation, or preventive programs that are not funded by the Canada Health Act. Programs dealing with acute medical problems are usually not funded.
- Exclusionary programs: UWPH will not fund programs that exclude individuals because of race, ethnic origin, religion, or sexual orientation. Programs specifically aimed at helping groups belonging to a specific race, ethnic origin, religion, or having a specific sexual orientation, will not be automatically excluded. Broadly based programs that are legitimately restrictive such as programs for seniors, youth, poverty, refugees, men’s aggression control, and survivors of woman abuse are not excluded from funding.
Cost Eligibility
The following costs are not eligible for UWPH funding:
- Capital expenses
- Alcohol or drugs
- Gifts
- Honorariums
- International travel
- Fraudulent activities

Please note that UWPH will work with applicants that cannot meet all criteria and may make exceptions where appropriate.

Allocation Processes
(New Initiative & Impact Funding)
During the allocation process for Impact Funding and New Initiative Grants, a team of CIAC volunteers complete thorough and comprehensive reviews of all not-for-profit applicants requesting funding from UWPH. The process involves many hours of meetings, discussions, reading, analyzing and review of applications requesting support from UWPH. In the end, the thoughtful funding decisions ensure UWPH supports organizations that are accountable, transparent and both fiscally and socially responsible.

Even though an applicant might meet or exceed expectations on every criterion, UWPH is not always in the position to meet all recognized needs. Once an organization is approved for and accepts funding from UWPH, it is subject to all UWPH policies and allocations procedures and must abide by the UWPH Supported Partner Agreement.

As part of the Community Impact Funding model, UWPH gives everyone in our community an equal opportunity to submit funding requests.

External Supported Partner Application Process
UWPH seeks to invest in programs that are in alignment with the Community Impact Framework and will create positive change in the lives of community members. The Priority areas identified in the Community Impact Framework include three Focus Areas - All That Kids Can Be, Poverty to Possibility, and Strong Communities. UWPH will direct resources to where they are needed most and where they will have the greatest impact on our community.

The outcomes identified in the Community Impact Framework are designed to:
- Address root causes or systemic issues
- Enable evidence-based advancement on identified community needs
- Capitalize on community energy

To advance these priority goals, UWPH invests in programs with outcomes that changes the lives of people and/or the community for the better. Applications submitted must demonstrate how the proposed program will help UWPH to achieve these Community Impact outcomes.

The following steps will be taken in reviewing applications:
1. **Receipt by the UWPH**
   A UWPH staff member will:
   - Check to see that the applicant meets the basic eligibility requirements.
   - Check to make sure the application is to the following standard:
     - has been properly completed, all fields have been filled out
     - all the necessary attachments are included in the application
- Flag applications identified as regional priorities by Regional Community Committee(s).
- Flag incomplete applications and/or those not eligible for funding and inform the applicants that their funding request will not be reviewed.

2. **Review by CIAC Volunteers**
   CIAC members review all complete and eligible funding applications. Their tasks include:
   - Considering the funding request to determine:
     - If the request still fits in relation to the UWPH’s Community Impact Priority Areas and funding criteria.
     - If the organization, collaborative and/or program are financially viable and sustainable.
     - Will there be a loss of service in the community if the program is not funded?
     - If the applicant fulfilled the condition of submitting a collaborative application.
   - Considering funding available.
   - Make funding recommendations to the Board of Directors.
   - Develop feedback for applicants that were denied funding.
   - Determine the following for those applications recommended for funding:
     - Any special conditions on the funding (i.e. additional reporting requirements).
     - For Impact Funding applicants, whether the application is approved for full 3-year funding. If not, identify reasons and any necessary requirements to be met to secure additional years’ funding.
   - Site Visits or Citizen Reviews, when required (refer to [Site Visits & Citizen Reviews Section](#) for detailed descriptions).

3. **Decision by the Board of Directors**
   The Board of Directors reviews recommendations made by CIAC for denial and approval of funding.

4. **Communication of Decision to Applicant**
   Following approval by the Board of Directors, all applicants receive electronic and/or written notification of the funding decision. The notification will be addressed to the organizations Executive Director (or equivalent) from UWPH’s Executive Director and the CIAC Chair.

---

**Internal Supported Partner Application Process**

UWPH has many internal Supported Partners that receive funding and in-kind support from UWPH. For consistency within the Community Impact funding model, internal Supported Partners will also be required to submit an application. Internal Supported Partner applications will normally be for 3-year funding and/or support agreements.

**Tenant Exception:** Tenants of the United Centre will not be required to submit an application for their in-kind support. However at the end of their lease agreement a review will be done. From that tenant review, an in-kind contribution report will be brought forward for review by CIAC, on an as needed basis.

---

**Major Gift Process**

Some major gift donors wish to give to a specific program or root cause and/or wish to pledge a major gift over a 3-year cycle. These major gift donors want to see clear results in relation to the gift they provide.

A major gift donation will be more than sponsoring a community program; it will also be helping to achieve an identified UWPH outcome. The benefit of securing major gift donors will be in making additional funds available for allocation and increased security and fund availability for supported partners. In addition, it will create an opportunity for UWPH to build long-term relationships with the donor.

The result for applicants is that they may be contacted at any time within the application review time period to participate in the major gift process.
Securing Major Gifts
The Executive Director will determine the minimum donation amount to be considered for the major gift process. This is to ensure that UWPH has an appropriate cost-benefit to securing major gifts for this purpose.

No funds will be sought out or accepted unless they are a match to a Focus Area, Outcome or part of the Community Impact Action Plan Strategies. Decisions on allocation of funds will be approved by the donor within the parameters of UWPH allocations procedures and as recommended by CIAC (with Board approval). The funds donated must be obtained through "ethical" means.

In general, the major gift donor will be listed as a donor to UWPH. However, there may be circumstances when it will be advantageous to co-brand the donation with the major gift donor by stating who the major gift donor is.

The UWPH will act as a liaison between the major gift donor and the organization receiving the funds, and a communication restriction between the two parties will be placed in the terms of Supported Partners Agreement. Additionally, there will be a restriction placed on the major gift donor concerning the amount of ownership they will be allowed to hold in relation to the project or program they are funding. However, in some cases, the visibility of the donor may be made known, which will be done at the discretion of the UWPH.

Co-Funding & Co-Sponsoring Programs
Other Major Gift possibilities will include partial funding of programs (i.e. $15,000 given by major donor plus an additional $35,000 from UWPH to fully fund the program). Co-sponsoring may also be considered where multiple major donors make a contribution to fund a program.

Unfulfilled Major Gift Donations
In the event that a major donor does not fulfill the full donation amount that was pledged, the UWPH will take on the liability of covering the costs and fulfilling the funding agreement terms. However, it will be stated in the Supported Partners Agreement that the funding amounts may be reduced if there is a significant reduction in the amount of total donations received.

Regional Community Committee Procedure

Based on community need and UWPH priorities Regional Community Committees will be set up to advise the UWPH Community Impact & Allocations process by ensuring local information and local needs are represented for their respective community.

The Regional Community Committees will perform the following tasks prior to (and in preparation for) the application process:

1. Research current local social issues.
2. Determine fit of identified social issues within the UWPH Framework.
3. Hold community conversations with local residents/organizations to:
   a. Determine the priority social issues.
   b. Identify strategies to solve or move the issue forward.
   c. Invite feedback from service providers to validate priorities.
   d. Identify potential partners that could address the issues forward with UWPH support.
4. Communicate results to key stakeholders.
5. Contact identified potential partners to encourage their application.
6. Provide supporting information (as identified in the above steps) to potential partners for funding.
7. Potential partners would then apply to the regular application process.

After full applications are received and approved, the Regional Community Committee will use the advanced application to secure major gifts or donations to match.

**Should the committee not reach the fundraising goals, the selected applications may not be funded.**
Annual Reviews

Programs funded by the UWPH will be reviewed annually at the end of each year of funding. Supported Partners are required to report on the progress of their program/project, the outcomes achieved, testimonial stories for campaign use, and will submit a financial statement for the year using a specific format provided by UWPH. CIAC may request a site visit or citizen review be completed for a Supported Partner to continue receiving funds. This will be completed by a team of CIAC members. Upon review and acceptance of an Annual Progress Report, funds will be released for the next fiscal year.

Reduction or Suspension of Funding

Circumstances may require the reduction or suspension of funding for a project/program. UWPH will discuss with Supported Partners the nature of the situation and determine a mutually agreeable method of resolving the issue before reduction or suspension is considered. UWPH’s Defunding Policy (All4) will be applied in such circumstance.

UWPH’s Board reserves the right to reduce or suspend funding immediately when:
- major issues are identified in annual review submissions;
- wrongdoing is suspected;
- there is a significant campaign shortfall, or
- there is a clear breach of a UWPH policy.

Site Visits and Citizen Reviews

CIAC teams will be used for both the site visits and citizen reviews. However, the reason and scope for the visits/reviews will vary based on the details below. Each CIAC team will include at least one longer-term CIAC volunteer and staff(s) of UWPH, to add knowledge and history to the conversations. The longer-term member will be the group leader.

CIAC teams will schedule site visits directly with Supported Partners, and inform UWPH staff of the visit details. CIAC panels will request that the Supported Partners ideally have both a staff person and Board Member present for site visits and citizen reviews, whenever possible.

Site Visits
- The intention of these meetings will be to touch base with Supported Partners to see operations, meet staff, etc. These visits will allow CIAC volunteers to build relationships and rapport with UWPH Supported Partners.
- Site visits may be held with Supported Partners meeting the following criteria:
  - that have not received a site visit within the last 3 years (if the Supported Partner is funded for more than 1 funding cycle)
  - that have not previously received funding from UWPH
  - that have a new Executive Director
  - that have a new strategic plan
    - Normally, a Site Visit Team (including two CIAC members and UWPH staff) will visit each Supported Partner in the first year of the funding cycle.

Citizen Reviews
- Citizen Reviews will be held with selected Supported Partners each year.
- Citizen Reviews will be held with Supported Partners after funding applications have been submitted. This will allow for the CIAC team to ask questions specifically regarding the funding application.
- Citizen Reviews may be held with Supported Partners meeting one or more of the following criteria or for any other reason that warrants:
  - that receive 50% or more of their overall budget in funding from UWPH
that CIAC has concerns about potential risk areas, financial status, organization direction, program changes, etc.
that no longer meet funding requirements and/or priorities of UWPH

Supported Partner Business Practices and General Requirements
(Including human resources, financial, legal and administrative requirements)

Human Resources Practices
All UWPH Supported Partners receiving UWPH funding are expected to employ good human resources and business practices, including:

- qualifications of workers
- system for assessing the performance of workers
- system for assessing and assuring worker morale
- system for dealing with inadequate workers
- specific measures to improve efficiency

Governance Practices
All UWPH Supported Partners receiving UWPH funding are expected to employ good governance, including:

- Having an appropriately functioning Board of Directors that: governs the organization, receives no financial remuneration, meets regularly and hosts an Annual General Meeting.
- Having an effective working relationship between the organizations workers and Board of Directors
- Carrying sufficient Directors Liability Insurance as well as liability insurance to cover the program/project seeking UWPH funding. All insurance coverage indemnifies UWPH.

Financial Reporting and Accountability to Donors
As part of its accountability to donors, UWPH must ensure that the funds it distributes are used solely for purposes defined in the original allocation request and that these funds are used in a cost effective manner. To this end, the UWPH expects an annual financial statement accounting for all dollars received from UWPH. UWPH will follow the Financial Capacity Assessment for Supported Partners and Applicants Policy (All12) and Supported Partner Surplus (Reserve), Deficit Funds Policy (All3) to evaluate a Supported Partners financial status.

A Supported Partner may apply in writing to United Way Perth-Huron to request exemption from the requirement for submission of an audited financial statement if:

- the Supported Partner is requesting under $10,000 in annual allocations from United Way Perth-Huron
- the Supported Partner has an annual operating budget of less than $100,000

If the exemption is approved, the Supported Partner shall be allowed to submit unaudited financial statements, including a Balance Sheet and a Statement of Operating Income and Expenditure. Such unaudited financial statements must have been approved by the Board of Directors of the Supported Partner, prior to submission.

Legal and Administrative Practices
UWPH Supported Partners will carry out the funded activity in compliance with all applicable federal, provincial and municipal laws, by-laws, policies, guidelines, rules and regulations.

Commitment to UWPH
UWPH Supported Partners must:

- Demonstrate a commitment to the policies outlined in this Community Impact & Allocations Manual.
- Sign and adhere to the UWPH Supported Partner Agreement.
- File all reports as requested by UWPH, strictly adhering to all timeframes and deadlines.
- Supported Partners are required to provide written notification to UWPH whenever the program changes listed below occur:
  - Organizational changes that affect a UWPH funded program including the rationale for such changes, implications for current and ensuing years’ budgets and implications for other programs.
Management level and/or major staffing changes.
Fee-for-service changes.
Changes to availability of services.

- Return any unused funds to UWPH (as stipulated in the Supported Partners Agreement).

### Outcome Measurement
(Evaluation of Projects/Programs)

#### What Is Outcome Measurement?
Outcomes are desired changes in individuals, institutions, community conditions, services, policies, processes, or products as a result of a particular project/program. Achieving desired outcomes contributes to community impact. In its simplest form, measuring and monitoring outcomes is intended to answer one question – Are we really making a difference?

UWPH and its Supported Partners measure the outcomes of strategies to:
- Continuously improve – rethink, change, and adjust strategies, actions and investments
- Provide evidence that change is occurring
- Demonstrate and communicate the impacts of changes on individuals and communities

#### Measurement Definitions
When setting out to understand and build capacity to measure outcomes, it is important to keep the following definitions and characteristics in mind:

1. **The difference between evaluation and measurement:**
   - **Evaluation:** Is the process of collecting and synthesizing evidence in order to draw conclusions about the merit of a program, product, policy or plan.
   - **Measurement:** Is the systematic tracking of the extent to which a target group experiences the intended benefits or outcomes that a project/program intends to deliver.

2. **The difference between activities and outcomes:**
   - **Activities:** What a project/program does with its resources to fulfill its purpose. Activities are actions that are performed to achieve intended outcomes.
   - **Outcomes:** Are the benefits or changes for participants or communities during or after their involvement with a project/program. Outcomes usually relate to changes in awareness, knowledge, attitudes, skills, behaviour or conditions.

3. **The difference between project/program, community and organizational outcomes:**
   - **Project/Program Outcomes:** Benefits for project/program clients that result from project/program activities. These outcomes may reflect the outcomes of UWPH projects/programs, or they may reflect outcomes of partnerships between UWPH and others. An example of an outcome at this level might include improved education results for students in an afternoon tutoring program.
   - **Community Outcomes:** Are results for groups of people in the community that come about through changes in the community itself – changes in organizations, systems, attitudes, behaviours and policies, neighbourhoods and networks. These outcomes are at a high level and are not owned by any one organization or level of government. An example might include higher graduation rates in a community or a reduction in rates of domestic violence.
   - **UWPH Organizational Outcomes:** Are focused on organizational performance linked to community impact. These might include matters related to organizational alignment, partnership or stakeholder relations. An example might include strong relationships in place with all key government leaders and other stakeholders involved in a key social issues.

4. **The difference between good metrics and bad metrics.**
   A metric is a general unit of measurement or a piece of data.
   **Good metrics are:**
   - Practical: Is it possible to collect this data given existing resources?
• Actionable: Will you be able to inform decisions with the data?
• Relevant: Does it answer the 'so what' question?
• Controllable: Is it within your sphere of influence?

Development of Measurement Plan and Evaluation Framework
Workshops for developing a refined measurement plan and evaluation framework, which includes tools for measuring indicators, has been developed for Supported Partners. Supported Partners Executive Director and/or Program Manager will be required to attend workshops and/or meet one-on-one UWPH’s Community Impact staff to develop an outcome measurement plan.

UWPH is committed to working with Supported Partners throughout development and implementation of the plan. Example indicators for measuring program outcomes will be discussed with Supported Partners upon funding approval and a completed Measurement plan will be required by April 30 of the first year of funding.

Programs currently measuring the outcome of their program for another funder may submit their measurement tool for review by UWPH. If outcomes currently being measured fit within UWPH Outcome framework, Supported Partners may be given an exemption on attending the Measurement Plan workshops and/or meeting one-on-one with UWPH Community Impact staff.

Payment Schedules
Approved allocations shall be dispensed in instalments. The approved allocation will be paid in full, except when there have been significant changes in the circumstances of the UWPH (donations received) or the Supported Partner. For example, if the Supported Partner is not using the funds as stated in their approved application for funding, UWPH reserves the right to withhold instalments until UWPH is satisfied that the funds are being used appropriately.

In the event the campaign falls short of its goal in any year and previous commitments cannot be met, appropriate adjustments to Supported Partner allocations will be made regardless of participation in Multi-year Funding Agreements. When any changes are made, the impact on subsequent year(s) will be specified. UWPH will review various options to deal with the shortfall fairly. CIAC will be involved in the process and will present recommendations to the Board of Directors for final decision.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Youth In Action Grants</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Payment Type</strong></td>
<td><strong>Payment Amount</strong></td>
<td><strong>Payment Date</strong></td>
<td><strong>Payment Requirements</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| First payment | 90% | November | **Youth In Action Grant recipients must submit:**
| | | | 1. Signed UWPH Funding Agreement. |
| Holdback | 10% | April 30th | Payment will be released upon submission of a final report detailing the intended and actual outcomes, participant numbers, outcome measurement, and the project budget. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>New Initiative Grants</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Payment Type</strong></td>
<td><strong>Payment Amount</strong></td>
<td><strong>Payment Date</strong></td>
<td><strong>Payment Requirements</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1st Quarter | 25% | April | **New Initiative Grant recipients must submit:**
| | | | 1. Signed UWPH Supported Partners Agreement. |
| 2nd Quarter | 25% | July | |
3rd Quarter | 25% | October | Payment will be released upon submission and approval of a completed Statement of Total Program(s)/Service(s) Revenues and Expenditures form (provided by UWPH) to identify up-to-date use of UWPH funding.

4th Quarter | 25% minus holdback | January | Holdback | 10% | July | Payment will be released upon submission and approval of a year-end final report (due April 30) detailing the activities and outcomes of the project.

### Impact Funding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Payment Type</th>
<th>Payment Amount</th>
<th>Payment Date</th>
<th>Payment Requirements*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year 1 1st Quarter</td>
<td>25% Year 1 Allocation</td>
<td>April</td>
<td>Organizations must submit: 1) Signed UWPH Supported Partners Agreement. 2) Submission of a completed Outcome Measurement Plan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 1 2nd Quarter</td>
<td>25% Year 1 Allocation</td>
<td>July</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 1 3rd Quarter</td>
<td>25% Year 1 Allocation</td>
<td>October</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 1 4th Quarter</td>
<td>25% Year 1 Allocation</td>
<td>January</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designated Donations**</td>
<td>As specified by donor</td>
<td>March</td>
<td>UWPH will issue payment once all designated donation amounts have been collected.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 2 1st Quarter</td>
<td>25% Year 2 Allocation</td>
<td>April</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 2 2nd Quarter</td>
<td>25% Year 2 Allocation</td>
<td>July</td>
<td>Payment will be released upon submission (due April 30) and approval of the Annual Progress Report for Year 1 Funding, including: a) Completed Statement of Total Program(s)/Service(s) Revenues and Expenditures form (provided by UWPH) to identify up-to-date use of UWPH funding. b) Updated (un)audited financial statements for the organization.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 2 3rd Quarter</td>
<td>25% Year 2 Allocation</td>
<td>October</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 2 4th Quarter</td>
<td>25% Year 2 Allocation</td>
<td>January</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designated Donations**</td>
<td>As specified by donor</td>
<td>March</td>
<td>UWPH will issue payment once all designated donation amounts have been collected.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 3 1st Quarter</td>
<td>25% Year 3 Allocation</td>
<td>April</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Year 3  | 2nd Quarter | 25% Year 3 Allocation | July | Payment will be released upon submission (due April 30) and approval of the Annual Progress Report for Year 2 Funding, including:
| Year 3  | 3rd Quarter | 25% Year 3 Allocation | October |
| Year 3  | 4th Quarter | 15% Year 3 Allocation | January |
| Designated Donations** | As specified by donor | March |
| Year 3 Holdback | 10% Year 3 Allocation | July | The 10% holdback of 3rd Year funding will be released after CIAC and Board approval of the Final Impact Funding Report. This must include outcome measurements. |

* Or as specifically outlined in the Funding Letter and/or Supported Partner Funding Agreement.

** Designated donations are an option given to contributors who wish to designate their gift to a specific Supported Partner or other Canadian United Ways. Every United Way across the country has different policies and procedures regarding the allocation of designations. UWPH has taken these differences into consideration and has applied the following policies and procedures.

UWPH will accept designated donations to other United Ways and to its Supported Partners. A maximum of two designations per donor will be permitted. While accepting designated donations, the UWPH will encourage donors to contribute directly to their organization of choice. Direct contributions allow contributors and organizations to form a relationship that has the potential to develop over time.

UWPH will issue tax receipts and forward the amount of the designated donation to the appropriate designee. An administrative fee may be deducted to cover UWPH’s processing costs.

UWPH will not accept negative donations (e.g. donations that stipulate that the contribution may not be used to support a specific UWPH Supported Partner or program).